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ROADMAP

Friday 12 February
>> Oxford

Saturday 13 February
>> Oxford

Sunday 14 February
>> Oxford

Monday 15 February
>> Hunstanton/Cambridge

Tuesday 16 February
>> Cambridge

Wednesday 17 February
>> Cambridge
FRIDAY 12 FEBRUARY_OXFORD

Visit 12:00 19:00

- St Hilda’s College
- Florey Building at the Queen’s College
- St. Cathrine College

Stay

YHA Oxford
2a Botley Road, Oxford, Oxfordshire, OX2 0AB

SATURDAY 13 FEBRUARY_OXFORD

Visit 9:00 19:00

- Thomas White Building, St John’s College
- St John’s College
- Residences and bar, Keble College

Stay

YHA Oxford
2a Botley Road, Oxford, Oxfordshire, OX2 0AB

SUNDAY 14 FEBRUARY_OXFORD

Visit 9:00 19:00

- Somerville College
- Refectory and residences, Wolfson College
- Oxford city centre

Stay

YHA Cambridge
97 Tenison Road, Cambridge, CB1 2DN

MONDAY 15 FEBRUARY_HUNSTANTON/CAMBRIDGE

Visit 9:00 19:00

Hunstanton
- Smithdon School
- Hunstandon city centre and seaside

Cambridge
- Queens’ College
- Seely Historical Library

Stay

YHA Cambridge
97 Tenison Road, Cambridge, CB1 2DN

TUESDAY 16 FEBRUARY_CAMBRIDGE

Visit 9:00 19:00

- New Court of Christ College
- Cripp’s Court at St John College
- George Thompson Building, Corpus Christi college
- Boulton House at Trinity Hall
- Churchill College

Stay

YHA Cambridge
97 Tenison Road, Cambridge, CB1 2DN

WEDNESDAY 17 FEBRUARY_CAMBRIDGE

Visit 9:00 12:00

- Fitzwilliam College
- Faculty of Architecture
- School of Music
- Harvey Court
- Cambridge city centre
1. St Hilda’s College  
   *Peter and Alison Smithson*

2. Florey Building at the Queen’s College  
   *James Stirling*

3. St. Cathrine College  
   *Arne Jacobsen*

4. Thomas White Building, St John’s College  
   *Ove Arup*

5. St John’s College  
   *Ove Arup, Michael Powers*

6. Residences and bar, Keble College  
   *Ahrends, Burton and Koralek*

7. Somervilla College  
   *Ove Arup*

8. Refectory and residences, Wolfson College  
   *Powell and Moya*

9. Oxford city centre
St Hilda’s College

Peter and Alison Smithson
Oxford

Main Info

End of construction/opening date: 1968
Present use: dormitory
Main Program: student appartments, shared and recreational spaces, gardens
Materials: pre cast concrete, reinforced concrete, brick masonry and glass

Address

St Hilda College
Cowley Pl
Oxford
OX4 1DY
UNITED KINGDOM
Florey Building at the Queen’s College

James Stirling
Oxford

Main Info

End of construction/opening date: 1968
Present use: college
Main program: classrooms, conference hall, educational facilities, canteen, bar, recreational spaces, court
Materials: brick masonry, steel, glass

Address

Florey Buildings
St Clement’s St
Oxford
OX4 1DW
UNITED KINGDOM
St. Cathrine College

Arne Jacobsen
Oxford

Main Info

End of Construction/opening date: 1964
Present use: college
Main program: classrooms, conference hall, educational facilities, canteen, bar, recreational spaces, student dormitory, shared spaces, court and gardens.
Materials: brick masonry, exposed concrete structure, glass

Address
St Cathrine College
Manor Rd
Oxford
OX1 3UJ
UNITED KINGDOM
Thomas White Building
St John’s College

Ove Arup
Oxford

Main Info
End of construction/opening date: 1970
Present use: dormitory
Main Program: student appartments, shared and recreational spaces, gardens
Materials: pre-cast concrete, glass and plaster

Address
Thomas White Building
St Giles,
Oxford
OX1 3JP
UNITED KINGDOM
St John’s College

Micheal Powers
Oxford

Main Info

End of construction/opening date: 1958
Present use: dormitory
Main Program: student apartments, shared spaces, study rooms, laundries and restrooms, recreational spaces
Materials: pre cast concrete

Address

St John’s College
St Giles
Oxford
OX1 3JP
UNITED KINGDOM
Residences and bar, Keble College

Ahrends, Burton and Koralek
Oxford

Main Info

End of construction/opening date: 1973
Present use: dormitory and bar
Main Program: student apartments, shared and recreational spaces, study rooms, laundries and restrooms, bar, covered promenade and gardens
Materials: poured-in-place concrete and plaster

Address

Keble College
16 Parks Rd
Oxford
OX1 3PG
UNITED KINGDOM
Somerville College

Ove Arup
Oxford

Main Info

End of construction/opening date: 1958
Present use: dormitory
Main Program: student appartment, shared and recreational spaces, study rooms, laundries and restrooms, gardens
Materials: pre cast concrete, brick masonry and steel

Address

Sommerville College
Woodstock Rd
Oxford
OX2 6HD
UNITED KINGDOM
refectory and residences, Wolfson College

*Powell and Moya*
Oxford

**Main Info**

End of construction/opening date: 1967

Present use: dormitory

Main Program: student appartments, study rooms, laundries and restrooms, canteen, shared and recreational spaces, central court and gardens

Materials: poured-in-place concrete and plaster

**Address**

Wolfson College
Linton Rd
Oxford
OX2 6UD
UNITED KINGDOM
1. Smithdon School
   *Alison and Peter Smithson*

2. Hunstanton city centre and seaside
Main Info

End of construction/opening date: 1954
Present use: high school
Main Program: classrooms, student facilities, gym, canteen, nursery, court and gardens
Materials: brick masonry, poured concrete and plaster

Address

Smithdon High School
Downs Rd
Hunstanton Norfolk
PE36 5HY
UNITED KINGDOM
AESTHETIC?
MONDAY 15, TUESDAY 16, WEDNESDAY 17

>> CAMBRIDGE

1. Queens’ College
   Sir Basil Spence

2. Seely Historical Library
   James Stirling

3. School of Music
   Sir Leslie Martin

4. Harvey Court
   Sir Leslie Martin and Colin St John Martin

5. New Court of Christ College
   Denys Lasdun

6. Cripp’s Court at St John College
   Powell Moya

7. George Thompson Building, Corpus Christi College
   Ove Arup

8. Boulton House at Trinity Hall
   Ove Arup

9. Churchill College
   Sheppert Robson

10. Fitzwilliam College
    Denys Lasdun

11. Faculty of Architecture
    Colin St Johns

12. Visit to Cambridge city centre

13. Farewell lunch
Queens’ College

*Powell and Moya*
Cambridge

Main Info

End of construction/opening date: 1960
Present use: dormitory
Main Program: student apartments, shared and recreational spaces, study rooms, laundries and restrooms, central court and gardens
Materials: brick masonry, poured concrete and plaster

Address

Queens College
Silver St
Cambridge
CB3 9ET
UNITED KINGDOM
Main Info

End of construction/opening date: 1967
Present use: library (History department)
Main Program: reading areas, informatic rooms, borrow/lend desks, archives, book collections area, recreational spaces, property garden
Materials: brick masonry, steel and glass

Address
Faculty of History
West Rd
Cambridge
CB3 9EF
UNITED KINGDOM
School of Music

Sir Leslie Martin
Cambridge

Main Info

Opening date: 1977
Present use: educational institution (Music department)
Main Program: classrooms, conference hall, auditorium, rehearsal rooms, educational facilities, recreational spaces, garden
Materials: brick masonry

Address
School of Music
11 West Rd
Cambridge
CB3 9DP
UNITED KINGDOM
Harvey Court

Sir Leslie Martin and Colin St John Martin
Cambridge

End of construction/opening date: 1962
Present use: dormitory
Main Program: student apartments, shared and recreational spaces, study rooms, laundries and restrooms, central court and gardens
Materials: brick masonry

Address
Harvey Court
West Rd
Cambridge
CB3 9DP
UNITED KINGDOM
New Court
Christ College

Denys Lasdun
Cambridge

Main Info

End of construction/opening date: 1966
Present use: dormitory
Main Program: student appartments, shared spaces, laundries and restrooms, recreational spaces, court and gardens
Materials: poured-in-place concrete and plaster

Address
New Court Christ College
St Andrew’s St
Cambridge
CB2 3BU
UNITED KINGDOM
Cripp’s Court
St John College

Powell Moya
Cambridge

Main Info
End of construction/opening date: 1967
Present use: dormitory
Main Program: student apartments, shared spaces, laundries and restrooms, recreational spaces, court and gardens
Materials: poured-in-place concrete and plaster

Address
Cripps Court
St Johns St
Cambridge
CB2 1TP
UNITED KINGDOM
Main Info

End of construction/opening date: 1964
Present use: dormitory
Main Program: student apartments, shared and recreational spaces, laundries and restrooms, covered promenade, property garden
Materials: precast concrete and poured-in-place concrete

Address

George Thompson Building, Corpus Christi College
Trumpington St
Cambridge
CB2 1RH
UNITED KINGDOM
Boulton House, Trinity Hall

Ove Arup
Cambridge

Main Info

End of Construction/opening date: 1967
Present use: student dormitory
Main program: student apartments, shared spaces, laundries and restrooms, covered promenade, recreational spaces, property garden
Materials: brick masonry and exposed concrete structure

Address

Boulton House
Trinity Ln
Cambridge
CB2 1TJ
UNITED KINGDOM
Churchill College

Sheppert Robson
Cambridge

Main Info

End of construction/opening date: 1965
Present use: college
Main program: classrooms, conference hall, educational facilities, canteen, bar, recreational spaces, student dormitory, student shared spaces, court and gardens
Materials: brick masonry and exposed concrete structure

Address

Churchill College
Storey’s Way
Cambridge
CB3 0DS
UNITED KINGDOM
### Main Info

- **End of Construction/opening date:** 1961
- **Present use:** college
- **Main program:** classrooms, conference hall, educational facilities, canteen, bar, recreational spaces, student dormitory, court and gardens
- **Materials:** brick masonry and exposed concrete structure

### Address

- **Fizwilliam College**
- **Storey’s Way**
- **Cambridge**
- **CB3 0DG**
- **UNITED KINGDOM**
Faculty of Architecture, University of Cambridge

Colin St Johns
Cambridge

Main Info
End of Construction/opening date: 1959
Present use: Faculty of Architecture
Main Program: classrooms, conference hall, educational facilities, recreational spaces, property garden
Materials: brick masonry and exposed concrete structure

Address
Faculty of Architecture
1 Scroope Terrace
Cambridge
CB2 1PX
UNITED KINGDOM
Thank you for your participation
See you Next Year

Destination:
Russia